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ton Ky as Second Class Mall
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> THE DAMNED STUFF CALLED
ALCOHOL

iCJ believe that alcohol to a certain

tfdegree demoralizes those who make
Ii who sell It and those who

f
i

ditr from the time It Issues
j from the coiled and poisonous worm

of the distillery until It empties Into
N the hell of crime death and dishonor

j F It demoralizes everybody that touches

44 It
I I do not believe that anybody can

iIcontemplate the subject without be
f a coming prejudiced against this liquid

I
11 crime

All you have to do is to think of the
1Dr deaths of the suicides of the Insan

J T Ity of the poverty of the ignorance of
ri the distress of the little children tug

11 Iglng at the faded dresses of weeping

fand despairing wives asking for
of the men of genius it has

wrecked of the millions who have
struggled with imaginary serpents

r produced by this devilish thing
t And when you think of the jails of

Iathe almshouses of the prisons and of
scaffolds upon either bank I do

not wonder that every thoughtful man
is prejudiced against the damned stuff
called alcohol

ROBERT G INGERSOLL

iKeep Church and State forever
separateGrlntIn Is this gov
ernment founded upon the Christian
religion Washington

The divorce between Church and
State should be absolute Garfleld

COLLEGEofMEDIGINE

rSURGERY Chicago

Four years Graded Course
Laboratories fully quipped
Abundance of Clinical Material
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WHO l
KILLED

AgathaReichlin

MYSTERIOUS MURDER IN HOUSE
OF A PRIEST AT LORIAN

OHIO

BLOOD HOUNDS TRACK A PRIEST
WHO WAS VISITING IN

THE HOUSE

The Priest Arrested and Strongly Sus
pected But Released

Balance of Evidence Shows the Blood
Hounds Scented Right Man

Shall Priests Seduce Make Mistresses
of and Kill Girls and Go

Unpunished

The Case of Priest OGrady Who Kill
ed Mary Gilmartin in Cin ¬

cinnati Recalled

Miss Agatha Relchlln sister of
Father Kelchlln resident priest of La
rain Ohio was murdered In her bed
one night three weeks ago The cir
cumstances are as follows She was
housekeeper at the parsonage Her
brother the priest was away for the
night Another brother Caslmer was
stopping at the priests residence
Father Walser a priest of too Pre
cious Blood society with headquartguestHismans with the key on his side

Father Walser and Caslmer the
brother had been drinking in the eve
ning and d evar ln the
house Accordimrfththplr story they
retired 1 tllio l

tolTh6JprIeatkeptIaYery7ferocJdusTdog
wits halnea near the back

doorAlong
In the early morning about

two oclock Father Walser the guest
went Into the room of Caslmer the
brother and waling him Informed
him that burglars were in the house
he Father Walser claiming that he
had seen the man as he had opened
the door leading between the girls
room and his own and peered In with
a dark lantern In his hand Excitedly
the priest said What are you doing
hero Get out of here as quick as
you can The man then ran through
an attic and Is supposed to have es-
caped through the attic window down
a ladder within ten feet of the fero
cious dog The dog did not bark

The questions nere arise How does
it happen that the door was unlocked
between the girls room and Father
Walsers and why did not the dog
noted for his watchfulness bark and
show his usual viciousness when bur
glars were setting up a ladder right
under his nose

The brother Caslmer after trying
to get a view of the burglar but see
Ing nobody went to his sisters room
and found her dead and her skull
crushedThey

looked farther and found a
ladder leading from the attic window
down to the ground near the fero
clous dog who was as quiet as a
lambThe brother ran out and telephoned
to tho police Returning Father Wnl
ser who seemed to be unnerved said

I cannot say mass tomorrow unless
I break my fast and have a stlmu
lant As everything in the house had
been emptied Caslmer took a gallon
jug to a nearby saloon and got it fill
ed A pint or a quart would not have
been sufficient

The saloonlst testified at the inquest
that the Reichlins and Father Walser
who frequently visited them while
not hilarious were good consumers of
old red eye

Father Walser was pretty maudlin
drunk when the police came Every-
thing

¬

was searched and tho priest
and brother told their stories of the
burglar Blood hounds were sent for
they were given the scent and rushed
from the girls bed to that of Father
Walsers They were taken outside
made to smell the ladder and circled
the yard time and again but struck no
trailReturning to the house again they
took tho scent at the girls bed and
ran direct to Father Walsers room
jumped oil his bed and pulled at the
clothingSifting everything down the police
found that no one seemed to know
anything about burglars in the house
but Fattier Walser The brother had
slept soundly while Ills sister had
been killed Tho vicious dog In time
yard which was known as a terror
to tramps slept soundly

The door leading from the girls
room to the priests was Unlocked
and open

Meanwhile a crowd gathered and
began to make some demonstrations
against Father Walser

He was placed under arrest and
taken at once to jail loudly declaring
his Innocence

The following day the brother the
priest returned and both brothers
proclaimed the Innocence of Father
WalserAlthough

the priest brother was not
there and the other brother Casimer
was soundly asleep and knew nothingbyFatherthey know Father Walser to be Inno
cent How do they know It

Father Walser was confined in the
Jail for several days during which
time the premises were searched for
every clue and evidence A stone cow-
ered with blood was found In the
yard below the girls window It had
evidently been thrown from the win ¬

dow asu bloody mark was left on the
cellar door which it had struck in
falling Still the ferocious dog a few
feet away who hM a penchant for
tearing strangers to pieces saw no-
body to bite

It is very naturally to be supposed
that the stone striking the cellar door
would have awakened him and if a
strange burglar had como down too
ladder he would at least have barked
No tracks were found on the ladder
nor in the room or attic of the house

Meanwhile It was tried to be prov-
en that the girl had a lover and that
he had possibly done the deed but
this theory was soon exploded as It
was discovered that the lover an old
man who had como to see her only
twice and who desired to wait on her
had been in Cleveland that day and
night The ladder it was claimed be¬

longed to a neighbor who testified
that ho had pot used it of late as it
was too frail If burglars had carried
the ladder from a neighbors into the
yard what was the bad dog doing all
this while Wouldnt he have barked
if ho had not Intimately known the
man who put that ladder up

At the funeral of the girt the priest
brother loudly proclaimed the inno-
cence of Father Walser and was in
suIted that the officers of the law
should presume to suspicion and lock
up a priest

The priest and brother exhibited
hardly any feeling over the death of
their sister manifesting twice as
much concern over the safety of Fath
er Walser

It was developed that Father Wal
ser was arrested once before several
years ago In Missouri for bad treat-
ment

¬

of an orphan left in his charge
Father Walser claimed that his arrest
at that tinieXwasMueito A JPoA11pre
lliU2andltha ho WIYJh 1Caa

fI1t rrl a to tlYmlj
+ 1i emus Ii lttm Ii

It was also developed that some years
ago Father Reichlin brother of the
dead girl went to Europe for six
months leaving Father Walser In his
place his sister remaining as Father
Walsers housekeeper

What would be thought of a Meth
odist minister who would likewise
leave his sister all alone Ina house
with another Methodist minister
What would the community think of
It

Under such circumstances what
ever a priest does is all right what
ever a Methodist minister does is all
wrong No young woman could thus
live alone as the housekeeper of a
protestant minister without both be-

Ing severely condemned
Miss Reichlin was thirty years of

age and very handsome Father Wal
ser was fifty and also a handsome
man

As the evidence against Father
Walser was entirely circumstantial
strong though it was he was releas-
ed from custody after an imprison
ment of four days

The general public including many
Catholics believe him guilty and
such was the feeling for awhile that
only a leader was required to take
him out and lynch him

It is safe to say that a layman rest
Ing under such suspicion would not
have been released until every clue
had been run down and not even
them The inquest no doubt would
have found most any one else guilty

The officials who discharged Wal
ser before every clue was run down
or before public sentiment changed
in his favor are to be loudly condemn
ed Public sentiment then and still
believe that Walser murdered the
girl The feeling is the same all over
tho State Would they have discharg
ed any one else when suspicion point
ed directly to him as the murderer

No This Is an outrage upon Jus
tice Every one feels that either Wai
ser or Walser and Caslmer Reichlin
together murdered that girl The
Catholic churcH would not have a
priest hung for a million of dollars
anti what would a few thousand bo to
that great polltlcioreliglo organiza
tlon spent to cover up the crimes of a
priest and misdirect Justice How
quickly every clamoring mouth may
be silenced How quirkily new theor
ies be invented to misdirect the scent
How easy to play innocence when It
Is garbed with holiness Then comes
its powerful political Influence its in
tluenco upon the press even upon
the courtsWho

was Agatha Reichlin
The question now arises Who was

Agatha Reichlin Was that her real
name Was she the sister of priest
Rolchlln and his brother Caslmer

If so sho was sister to two of the
coldestblooded unfeeling heartless
brothers that ever lived

These brothers seemed to have
but one thought or care and that was
to save the neck of priest Walser and
the church from disgrace It mattered

Continued on Page Three
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GURSE OF

Christianity
COUNT CASSINI CRITICALLY CEN-

SURED FOR HIS COWARDLY
COLUMN AGAINST CLEV

IER CITIZENS

tCombination of Cathedral Caprice
Cruelty and Carnage Commeasur

able with the Criminality
f6f the Catholic Church

By Morris Sachs
And now comes Count Casslnl and

says that he has received letters
threatening his life

Count Casslnl is the Russian Am
bassador at Washington And why

threateninghis
Christians massacred the Jews at
Klshlneff The readers of the Blade
and the American public In general
are acquainted with the horrors com ¬

mitted on that day
It Is too heartrending to recount

the details of that awful day Suffice
to say that the good Greek Catholic
Russian did not stop at anything the
more cruel the deed the more his
joy arid pleasure in executing it

Religion has been the cause of
many an outrage of many a hideous
crime but never before have such
atrocities been committed by mortal
man

When a woman a mother in Israel
Is stopped on the public highways
and recognizing her condition is torn
open literally with a plain butchers
knife Just ripped open and the un
born Infant the foetus taken out
from its mothers womb and dashed to
the pavementI say when such a
thing occurs the climax of Christian
civilization has been reached
And Count Cassini attempts to justi
fy such Christian love and peace on
earth with the statement that the

charged usurous Interest and
henc deserved all they got

Usiiious interest more than the
law a lows more than the legal rate
otiinibrest

Wh would pay usurous interest if
hjcij obtain the same loan at a legal

ft interest And whose mmilt is
KC p

J niou-s Interest
H the merci I preeleCatholl Rus ¬

sian does not want his fellow Chris ¬

tian to pay usurous interest all he
has to do is to lend him the money
at the legal rate of interest Such ac
tion Would solve the problem The
usurer would lose his vocation

But evidently the Christian Catho
lic would not lend his money to his
fellow Christian Catholic He was and
Is too mean to lend out his money at
any price and what Is the result

The taxedtodeath peasant Is com
pelled to borrow money and not being
able to procure the desired loan from
his fellow Christian he appeals to the

JewThe
Jew cannot refuse I have

never known a Jew to refuse anything
as long as it Is in his power to grant
it He advances the desired amount
to his Christian neighbor hoping
thereby to gain his good will

Ana this steeped 1nreligion Cassini
Count no account now attempts to
repay the kindness of the Jew toward
the taxtodeath peasant so that the
Count and all his Ilk can live in lux-
ury by justifying this wholesale mur
der and debauchery with the plea that
the Jews charged usurous Interest

The sly Count knew he made a mis-
take whet he gave out that Inter
view to the American press He rec
ognized his mistake at once but the
deed was done the Interview had
been published and to rectify his er-
ror he gave out another interview
that he had received threatening let ¬

ters
Threatening lettersbosh No one

threatened the Count The fact that
he Is a Count proves that he is no ac
count His life Is not worth taking
and he showed his asslnlne ears when
he made the statement that his life
Was In danger

Coward that ho Is he is attempting
to gain the sympathy of the American
public by this tommyrot of threaten
ing letters No Count you cant fool
tho American people all the time No
cry for help no Invocation for sym

path will Induce the American public
to think that you were justified in
defending your pious Catholic Chris
than zealots in tormenting and killing
innocent livesbe they Christian or
brothers of your Jesus Christ

But history repeats itself Religion
has been a curse from time Immemor
ial and so It will remain Christianity
Instead of teaching and promulgating
peace on earth has been tho direct

cause of tho most horrible slaughter
of Innocent lives of the most exert
elating torments of savage butchery
and wholesale murder

Count Cassini is after all no excep
tion to time Christian fanatic and as
long as religion prevails there will al
ways be hatred Jealousy strife blood
shed and murder

Religion is the curse of modern civ
ilizationThe

Count brings up the pseudo
charge that tho Jew is a money len
der and of course Is therefore entlt
led to be put to death He even as

t

j

I

sumes that the Jew in Russia de-
mands a greater rate of interest than
what is known as legal Interest
and of course his death should be
attended in a most horrible mannerpietytruenot only receive the benediction of
the Russian priest the blessings of
the Russian official the good wishes
of the Russian Christian peasant but
will certainly bo welcomed by thatbythatfor his humanitarian utterances The
Count has made the accusation that
the Jew is a money lender Has he
specified a single case A general
charge Is no charge I might as well
say that the Christian in Russia Is a
money borrower What of It I
should say that here In America a
man prefers to be a money lender
than a money borrower and Is usually
proud of the fact

All the good peaceable pious Cath
olic Christian in Russia has to do to
stop the Jew from being a money len-
der

¬

at legal or usurous rates of in
terest is not to borrow If they must
have money as they already have the
land the foundation of all wealth
let them borrow of their good ChrIs-
tian brethren

A report states that If tho Jew is
willing to be baptised he can remain
in Christian Russia unmolested So
after all it seems that it is not a
question of money lending a laquestionbutcheryOh a jewel

POSTAL CARDS

We desire to call the attention of
our readers to the postal card sys-
tem of subscription which we have
adopted as a method of increasing the
circulation of The Blade and causing

FreeThoughtexpedientstand For the simple outlay of 260
you can get five of these cards and
Insert any name you wish and which
wit be received as a certificate of a
paid subscription for one year in be
half of the person whose name is
given on the card Another idea which
is suggested and which seems to be
a good one is to send in a name for
two months say and atJ explra
tlon of that time le aper be
sgnjjo yinnthPEi
so receive It for tf and so-
on By these means m eople get-
an opportunity to see Tho Blade and
read It and many of them may in
time become permanent subscribers

Several hundred of these cards
have been printed and they are now
ready for distribution Try It for a
season and help us to build up the
circulation of The Blade so that it
will rank secona to none in America
This Is where The Blade ought to be
If our friends will all pull together to
help it along Send In your orders for
the cards and see how It works

WHY I AM AN ATHEIST

I cant write a ilowerf piece that
would read well but I can tell you
why I am an Atheist It is because
I was born that way and would so
have remained but for that pumping
process that besets the young mind
on all sides that eternal ding donging
of the rot called religion into the ten
der mind of childhood until I fell
from that happy state which is the
natural element of all Atheism

So after fifteen years of Hounder
Ing around In the sloughs of supersti
lion and Ignorance I have landed
back on the bottom rock foundation of
Atheism I have no need of a God
unless It be to keep me out of the
malicious hands of his dupes-

I have examined all the arguments-
In support of the God idea have been
at it for fortyfive years and find them
all on a par with > each other
not worth the paper they were writ ¬

ten on and they only make of men
criminals idiots and fools No Atheist
will hate his mother father brother
sister and children for all time gods
and saviours that were ever conceived
of by all the fanatics that ever pol
luted this old earth of ours-

I am an Atheist because I have the
full satisfaction of knowing all these
theological teachings are absurd false
and not good for mankind were they
universally accepted and put Into
practice by all the world-

I am an Atheist for the reason that
Atheists do not persecute for opinion
sake and do not desire to burn any
living thing and contend for absolute
liberty for all

I am an Atheist for the further rea
son that I dont think any one has the
moral right to waste his life In useless
worship of the various gods holy vir
gins and ghosts etc but ought to
put in the time trying to do some goodthemhappy
the world of tramps beggars vaga
bonds and parasites that live likesocietyJust
of treasure and blood to foster these
degrading and pernicious falsehoods
So I feel and know Atheism is our
natural style if it were not for time
stuffing of those idiotic ideas Into the
tender mind of childhood and thereb
cloaking off all naturalism which l
nothing but AtheismL MANSFIELD

Rowletts Ky
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HEAVEN
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AND HELL
re

ARE THE INVENTIONS OF THEy t
PRIEST AND PREACHER 1

The Old Bible Rewards and Punishes i f
In This World Only i

By Morris sachslJjtateuchnothing about future rewards or pun
ment nothing about a heaven or hell r
nothing about a paradise or anotherworld

Incidents ¬

hepronounced
punishment was that Moses could notiMosesrdeltothepromised
forgivingmerciful
him after spending forty years In a
wilderness after having left the ¬jmightysufferings ¬

where he was compelled to eat mannadidforrealizedwhy Because he made the slightest
oversight in striking the stone withJspeakingto

And yet that God Is supposed to belovingRats told1lose r3sBut to revert The punishment in
flirted on Moses was not eternal or p
temporary suffering in an unknown
hell after death but the punishment
was terrestial right here on this
earth He Moses could not enterlandforAgain you will find that world rri s-

I

w

n wne
lUtli the sins of the fathers to evenonlyone t rKJustmark the atrocity An innocent babe rnlurefor what For the sins committed by
a grandfather of great grandfather I

And yet that God is just Is mercilovingfattier
such a God

Due to revert Notice the punish

whodlsobehereafter death but punishment on
this earth of ours Here right here
on this earth the righteous shall reledtheed land and here right here the
wicked shall receive their punishalatower of Babel was built a la
curse on Eve and Adam because they
ate an apple a la the Molls and sores
of Tobto try him out a la thb de¬

thronement of King Saul because he
was displeasing a la a lawell

the whole scripture is full of such InIstances where the righteous received
their reward and the wicked their
punishment In this world

Another Instance and this instance
is not biblical but talmudlc or tab¬

binical It will be remembered that
there Is a passage in Exodus the third
beak of Moses which speaks about a
man being on a ladder and falling and

illlng a man under him I never
refer to the bible any moreIt is so
senseless to say the least

Well the rabbinical interpretationtof that sentence is that tho man who
was killed was guilty of some crime
In fact he may have killed a man in
his day and had escaped justice and
that Uod caused a man on a ladder to l
fall and kill that guilty man under ¬

neath him and thus satisfy justice r-

and thus punish the guilty criminal
nut with talk of a ijThusinterpretation man was not destined
to receive his punishment in a here-
after in a hell In a fire everlasting
whero the thermometer was rather a
little too high but he received his
just punishment right here and now

Therefore I say that all this talk
ibout a heaven and a hell is rot it
s the invention of the priest and
preacher They get their pay here >
cannot deliver the gods here utJI111 the goodygoodies in church
Sunday school are not happy and con¬

tended hence they deliver the
goollsto the unsophisticated public t
in climes remote and in times far dis
tant

It is really surprising why Uncle
Sam has not gone after themthe
priests and preachers for obtainingunlessstheUschemes
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